Golden Gate Fields. Handicap Thursday, March 19.

**G001 FIRST.** 5 1/2 Furlongs. 4 Year Old & Up Mdn Clmg $8,000. Purse $10,500.
1. Clifton Hollow   F Ceballos   122   Late interest    7-2
2. Dare To Believe   C Herrera   122   Runner-up in last three   2-1
3. Billtown Banner   F Monroy   122   Third race off brief respite    9-5
4. Siberian Tigah   P Flores   122   Ships north on drop    5-1
5. Cupis's Victory   B Pena   122   Improved when cutting back in last 10-1
6. Shiner's Code   J Espinoza   x115   Shades come off    12-1

**G002 SECOND.** 6 Furlongs. 4 Year Old & Up Clmg $6,250. Purse $11,000.
1. Red Star   K Krigger   123   Pounces late    2-1
2. Persistence   S Amador   123   Ran 3rd at level in last    7-2
3. Baby Frankie   C Martinez   123   Cuts in half    9-5
4. Powerful Angrified   J Hernandez   123   Second race off layoff 6-1
5. Bub   H Herrera   123   Early speed    8-1
3. Ivorian   F Alvarado   123   Comes in off maiden win    10-1

**G003 THIRD.** 1 Mile. 3 Year Old Clmg $6,250. Purse $13,000.
1. Deepingreen   F Alvarado   120   Sit and pounce type    2-1
2. Praise Loudly   S Amador   120   Shades come off on drop    3-1
5. Dirt Road Red   F Monroy   120   Rolling late    7-5
1. Creative Bull   A Sanguinetti   120   Drops a level    12-1
4. Quetta's in Charge   R Gonzalez   120   Adding blinkers    6-1

**G004 FOURTH.** 6 Furlongs. 4 Year Old & Up Clmg $12,500. Purse $14,000.
1. Grand Air   S Amador   123   Runner-up at level in last    9-5
5. Dyf   B Pena   123   Back from another respite on drop    8-1
1. Diction   R Gonzalez   123   Early speed    2-1
3. Going Away Party   C Martinez   123   Slight jump in price    5-1
2. Maximallion   W Antongeorgi   123   First race back    4-1

**G005 FIFTH.** 6 Furlongs. F&M 4 Year Old & Up Clmg $20,000. Purse $18,000.
1. Ailish's Buttercup   J Hernandez   123   Cutting back    2-1
1. Papaya   A Gomez   123   Runner-up in last five races    5-2
5. Rolinga   W Antongeorgi   123   Up in class off claim    3-1
2. Spanish Magic   R Gonzalez   123   Going for two in a row    7-2
3. Flashy Hero   F Monroy   123   Late bid    15-1
6. Queen Helene   K Desormeaux   123   Needs improvement    8-1

**G006 SIXTH.** 1 Mile. 4 Year Olds & Up Clmg $3,200. Purse $10,000.
3. Turnaround   R Gonzalez   123   Slight drop will help    7-5
1. My Man Draymond   K Desormeaux   123   Seeking repeat    4-1
7. Iron Alex   K Krigger   123   Beaten favorite in last    3-1
2. Mr. Papas   C Herrera   123   Change of tactics worked in last    7-2
6. Legendary Night   D Lopez   123   Third race off layoff    10-1
4. Hawk's Rising   J Espinoza   x116   Would be a big surprise    20-1
5. Cats Out Tonite   B Pena   123   Can't condone backing    30-1
G007  SEVENTH. 6 Furlongs. F&M 4 Year Old & Up Clmg $6,250. Purse $12,000.
4 Happy Issue  S Amador  123  Second race off claim  2-1
1  Lacey's Rainbow  R Gonzalez  123  Up in class seeking hat trick 6-1
2  Propeppy  F Alvarado  123  Back to back runner-up  5-2
3  No Spin Zone  J Hernandez  123  Returns from brief respite  4-1
5  Cedars of Lebanon  W Antogorgi  123  Beaten favorite  5-1
7  Prorika  H Herrera  123  Outside speed  12-1
6  Sittin and Thinkin  K Krigger  123  Going for two in a row  12-1

Best Bet: Papaya, 5th.